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Grace Lalrinpari Hauzel, NSS Volunteer of Pachhunga University College, a student of 

History 2nd Semester was selected to represent Mizoram to pay homage to the national 

leaders at the Indian Parliament on 3rd to 6th March, 2024.  

 

The reports submitted by Grace Lalrinpari Hauzel is highlighted below: 

Report on visiting Parliament  

-Grace Lalrinpari Hauzel 

 Member, NSS, PUC 

The Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports, Government of India, had organized the National 

Youth Parliament Festival 2024 which comprised of representatives from different states 

and Union Territories in India. It was successfully held in New Delhi from 3rd March - 6th 

March, 2024. Team Mizoram arrived at The Ashok, Chanakyapuri in New Delhi on 3rd 

March ,2024 at 8:20 pm. After reporting to the NYPF officials, a short briefing for the 

upcoming schedule took place. On 4th March, after an insightful interactive session with the 

NYPF officials, all the participants headed towards the Parliament House for rehearsal. The 

rehearsal was succeeded by a vist to War Memorial and Kartavya Path.  
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I, Grace Lalrinpari Hauzel was honored with the privilege to speak in the Parliament House 

on 5th March on the topic “Youth at the helm: Leading the way towards a sustainable future.” 

At the end of that day, we were fortunate to have the chance to explore around the Parliament 

House including the old Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha and the newly inaugurated Lok Sabha 

and Rajya Sabha, along with a glimpse into the Parliament Library. After returning to the 

hotel, an unforgettable cultural night was organized by the hotel. 

 

An award ceremony was held on the 6th March which was followed by the screening of 

Article 370 movie at the cinema hall. We returned to the hotel at 7:00pm and spent our last 

night together with bliss. On 7th March, 2024 we left the hotel at 7:20 am in which we depart 

from IGI Airport, New Delhi and reached Lengpui Airport at 2:23 pm. The National Youth 

Parliament Festival 2024 was indeed a successful event which gave us a deeper insight into 

the political system of India which enabled us to take an active role in driving India towards 

Viksit Bharat. 
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